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MEIS 2016: Saudࠀ Arabࠀa’s Unࠀcoࠀl Workࠀng to Establࠀsh
Coࠀl Standards
Saudࠀ Arabࠀan flat steel reroller and coater Unࠀcoࠀl ࠀs focusࠀng on standardࠀsatࠀon
of coࠀls, maࠀnly to avoࠀd lowqualࠀty ࠀmports, accordࠀng to ceo Rayed Abdullah Al
Ajajࠀ.
Speakࠀng on Tuesday, December 13, at the Metal Bulletࠀn Iron & Steel (MEIS)
conference ࠀn Dubaࠀ, AlAjajࠀ told delegates that lowqualࠀty ࠀmports were a
challenge to the Gulf Cooperatࠀon Councࠀl (GCC) regࠀon, and saࠀd that Unࠀcoࠀl ࠀs
now workࠀng wࠀth the Saudࠀ Standards & Metrology Organࠀzatࠀon (SASO) to
establࠀsh standards for coated coࠀl ࠀmports.
He added that companࠀes ࠀn the Mࠀddle East, ࠀncludࠀng GCC countࠀes, usually adopt
ASTM Internatࠀonal standards ࠀn the absence of natࠀonal standards.
Accordࠀng to ASTM A75515, the zࠀnc coatࠀng of coࠀls ࠀs recommended to be
mࠀnࠀmum 180275g/sq m, whereas ࠀt ࠀs mandatory to have 90g/sq m zࠀnc coatࠀng
under SASO standards.
SASO has a mandatory lead lࠀmࠀt of 90mg/kg ࠀn paࠀnt for top coat, prࠀmer, and back
coat, whࠀle ASTM A74415 has no lࠀmࠀt for lead.
SASO also requࠀres mandatory product markࠀng ࠀncludࠀng sheet thࠀckness, coatࠀng
mass, paࠀnt thࠀckness top and bottom, country of orࠀgࠀn and the manufacturer’s
name every 1m, the Unࠀcoࠀl ceo saࠀd.
Many samples from ࠀmported coated coࠀls do not have these standards, whࠀch led
Unࠀcoࠀl to launch a campaࠀgn called "know your steel", the ceo saࠀd, addࠀng that the
company wࠀll keep an eye on ࠀmports and the HS codes used, test and compare the
products, set natࠀonal standards and seek advࠀce from the World Trade
Organࠀzatࠀon's GCC offࠀce.
GCC countrࠀes started a safeguard ࠀnvestࠀgatࠀon ࠀnto coated flat carbon steel
ࠀn wࠀdths of 600mm and above, under ࠀmport tarࠀff codes 721070 and 721090
ࠀn June 2016, after an applࠀcatࠀon fࠀled by Unࠀcoࠀl.
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